
Addition

to the

owner's manualfor thecalculators

HP-41 CW TURBO

and

HP-41 CY TURBO

(Please read carefullybefore lailly operating the calculator)



1) Generalcomments:
By buying this product you Bave acquiced a quality product by Hewlen-Packard, which
hs modified by us. The range of functions, the speed of the caleultor a5 wel16 the
memory capacity have been realy improved by us.Since all these improvements are
based an the basic modelof the HP-dl, sll comments In theorginal owner's manual
remain valid,exceptof course :he conditions for the warranty. You should not concern
yourself with these buili-in modifications uni you are familiar with the generaloperation
of the calculator

 

 

 

2) Warrasiy aud Senice
By modifying theoriginal HP-calcultorinto an HP-41 CW or CY, the Hewlett-Packard
warranty i lst completely! On the other hand WAW Software Product offers you  ne-
year array on the modified product. In case of 2 posible need for repairs, the
modified calculatormayonly be sea to:

 

WEW Software Products Gel
Department of Customes Service

‘OdenthalerSrssi214
D-5060 Bergisch Gladbach 2

“Ves Germany
I nat posible 10 have the CW or CY TURBO repaired or even checked in an HP-
Service Center! Opening thcalculator will resus in immedicie losof warranty!

 

3) Funcdoaiag of the TURBO-swiich
‘Compared to regular HP-41 calulatos, the HP-d1 TURBO is approximately wice 3s fast
in Calculating. This applies 10 all opesions, without any restrictions. The TURBO-mode
can be identiied by the postion of the Switch (micro Switch at ihe left side) of byexecuting ihe function BEEP. If the TURBO is on, the BEEP sound will be faster and

gher han in he regular mode. The TURBO-switch may only be changed when the
calcubtos is OFFI The TURBO only has to be turned off for the writing on magnetic
‘Cards using the cadreader of the HP-al. If magnetic cards sre tsped while the TURBO.
is on, the cards will be unreadable sftcruardst Since the enecgy used is twice 33 highwhen the TURBO is turned on, the calculaior should sat be opersied with sn HP-
‘accumulator,since is capacity is 100 lle. Use one of our accamlators or high capacity,heavy duty ban

 

 

  

 

 

4) The bulli-ia additonal memory
“The HP-1 CW and CY TURBO have a builin 61 additional memory. You can stoce si
vouprograms and data - similar to the X-memary (see HP-41 CX, ie. X-Functonsmodule manual). Contrary 0 the X-memory hough, all programs can run theircours in
his 244d memory, withoutfirst having 10 be loaded back nto the main memory of the
calculator. This means. the main memory of the calevlator (319 registers) stays clear for
data or otherprograms! Operation and function of this additional memory corespood to

  

the way our RAMBOX works, with 2 few 1aded extras. Therefore please serach theTolouiag paragraphs in the RAMBCX ova. cs manual:
Page 5, second paragraph, up fo and including page 7. The function description forPGSUM (528) io be changed ss follows: The display “INTACT is 20 shown anymorewhen the checksums correspond. Instead, the error 13g 25 is erated when the result"BROKEN" shows, This is helpfulwhen citing a checksum during the course of 3
program. Concerning ihe function READPG (5.28)

 



Al other instructions 204. commments in the RAMBOX manualalso apply 10 the 61k
ded memory. Now plese make yourself acquainted with the way the RAMBOX works
by tring the¢sacapis and Functions Ited the RAMBOX manu.
CAUTION:  Piease do 301 ry to copy the HP-Advantage module into the added memery.
This is not posible sinc this madule also works with pageswitching,

 

 

5) Extfusctlons for the management of 64k RAM 

As you know from reading the RAMBOX owaers manual, the HP-41 can only manage
32K module memoris. In order 10 achieve. more memory room, the memory ha 0 be
switched by vay of “page-swiching", Imagine yourself 35 having two plugein modules,
but only one free port If in your calculator. Ta order to run programs from thfirst
module, $00 would hav10 remove thesecond module from. the caculsior and then insert
the other one, and vie vers. Further imagine that both modules are built ino the
alatr and can be switched back and forth by software and sieady you understand the
principle of “page-switching’, In the buillein 64k RAMBOX al that takes place is the
Switching back and forth of two complete 32k RAMBOXes (for easierunderstandingsimply called RAMBOX 0 3nd RAMBOX 1 from now on). In order for this to work, the
Following aaditonal functions areintegrated into the RAMBOX operating system:

 

   

 

eo (switch gages) 

This function completely switches an the RAMBOX pages, whose operating system is
currently twrmed off. For most ofthe uses It is sufficient fo switch S2k-wise with the
help of ths Function,
Example:
RAMBOX 0 contains part A ofa program package 64 big, RAMBOX I holds part B. At
his Gime RAMOX 0 is turned on. To execute this wholeprogram package, hefollowing.
cering program is writinitothe caloultors main memory.

01 LBL "PARTANE"
02 XEQ PART A"
0 PGo
04 XEQ PART B*
05 END

root Goiteh gages: 0.)
“This function switches on the even pages (810,124) ofthe RAMBOX 0 snd tue00d
Pages (9,11,13,15) of the XAMBOX 1

eGi0 (switch mages LO)
“This function switches on the even pages (8,10,12,14) of the RAMBOX | 30d the odd
5ages (9,11,13,15) of tbe RAMBOX 0.

 

Only executethe thee abore ment ed edditonalfuneions by keyboard or from the main
memory of your colcalaior. 1 he Juncionssre executed within @ program which si the
RAMEOX. The caleuaior may crash duc 10 erroncous Switching. which may resl in“MEMORY LOST.



Eros may occur
  The caeuttoryou have justbought was thoroughly checked by us before delivering it to

TE Cn condi: (eh 1 empty Garis, reading a deective module [ie by pe,
to erro foscion, he. crashing of the calulaor la this cae, the
CE eveuton of “MEMORY LOST" enables ou to returnte cau atoralong with
ea RAMBOX Il. To do this, you haveto follow cerain sips 

4) removethe batters from the eslulator
3) pres the CLX. key and keep it pressed down.
2Fer bateries into the caeutsar
3)pres the ON key once
© telase the CLX key.

Now the dispay ill show "MEMORY LOST". Following tis here will be 3 shortsound.
Be evar aks by way of the disolsy "CLR RAMBOXT, if the part of the
Iho which is on should be erased. (The operaing system on page 8 can ot be
RA Confeming thisby usin, the keys “Jor -Y", 4 renewed safety display s shown
CURE 7+ and deletion takes place. Now pages 9-15 have to be re-nitalized (wing
ITRG), Contieming, his acing he key "N" the display will show "TEST RAMBOX
I Tou with to rest the contems of the RAMBOX on their ability to function correctly,
Sod Should ahways wie the Key “J of "0 confism. After ti, you should mancally
helst page at which the calculator didn't work anymore (wiag CLPG). If
SEEMORY LOST: was brought about solely (0 ecsse the main memory rapidly, all the
‘hove questions may be confirmed with "N°.

    
   

 

Using the key sequence 8 XEQ "PGSUM, you can check on your own if the RAMBOX
nines tyeha become defective for ane reason or another, Should the display
Show “Pedt BROKENshe executing this ey sequence, send your RAMBOX [0 us far
Soma mmediaily. Changes i he operating system can theosetcally ony occur due 16
he inTuence af trons, elecfieldsor when having opened thecalcultor

cand reader 7) Working with exten modeles aad the magast

Stace the cardeeadeof the HP-41 ses thesame XROM-No. 3s the RAMBOX operating
vatefunciors of the Cardreadee can only be recalled when the RAMBOX operstig
nem i armed OFF. This i done by plugsing 3 & or 8k module (for insance

remacis modu) into port | of the Colculsior. There are no restrictions for the
Tt “ping ofprograms, since no. unctons have io be executed. only the
nates catds nave10 be inserted. The HP-&1 CY TURBO can work with the following
Toduies without any resections:

 

2 X-Memory Modules as well 35.
1 HP-IL Module 2s wel 3.
1 Plug-in Printer Module
When warking with the HP-4ICW TURBO, the TIME-module can be ued as wel, also
without any msrictions Al oker modules occupy one or more pages of he RAMEOX,
which sce tuned off aviomatially when a module i plugged in
T potsibe port 1-of the cicuiator should not had a saffware-module, since ths switches
off the RAMBOX operating system!

 


